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2018 Earth Day Theme  
“End Plastic Pollution”   

 
From poisoning and injuring marine life to disrupting 
human hormones, from littering our beaches and 
landscapes to clogging our waste streams and 
landfills, the exponential growth of plastics is now 
threatening the survival of our planet. 
In response, the city of San Luis 
Obispo has taken actions to ban 
single use straws.  Just like the 
single use plastic bag ban and 
tobacco use in public places, San 
Luis Obispo County and California 
State residents have led the way in 
changing habits that have caused 
unforeseen problems to human 
health and our environment. 
 
True Earth Market and Greenspace-
the Cambria Land Trust have 
collaborated to celebrate 2018 Earth 
Day at the Greenspace Creekside 
Reserve.  To help focus on Earth 
Day many local groups and 
businesses will join us on April 22, 
2018 to help explain what 
individuals can do to change habits 
and support those who are taking 
steps to lessen the burden of human activities on our 
planet. 
 
Greenspace, Camp Ocean Pines, the Cambria Forest 
Committee and Beautify Cambria will promote 
restoration of Cambria’s unique Monterey Pine Forest 
and coastal watersheds,  educational hikes, nature and 
advocacy programs, an economically viable and 

attractive village atmosphere, and science and youth 
education opportunities.  Attendees will even meet a 
live bird of prey as an ‘animal ambassador’ from 
Camp Ocean Pines! Soto’s True Earth, Paul’s Produce 
& CSA, Robin’s Restaurant and One Cool Earth will 

provide and promote locally sourced 
food grown in the watershed, eco 
friendly restaurants and markets, and 
stewardship thru healthy and 
sustainable farming practices and 
recycling.  Healthy food will be for 
sale and raffle ticket winners will 
receive 1-month free produce from 
Paul’s Produce! 
 
Friends of the Elephant Seals, 
ECOSLO,  the Coalition to Protect 
San Luis Obispo County and SLO 
Chapter of Surfrider will promote 
the ocean environment thru 
enjoyment, education and outreach,  
as well as provide details on their 
annual beach clean ups and docent 
programs.  
 
In addition, Potter Plumbing and the 

Coastal Discovery Center will provide information on 
water conservation, rainwater harvesting, and will 
demonstrate how to avoid stormwater pollution to 
maintain a healthy watershed. 
 
Experience a “human nest” provided by Twigs & 
Things, a one of a kind, nature inspired structure built 
for children and adults, or tend your backyard nest by 
purchasing packages of native flower seeds from the 
Cambria Nursery. The Cambria Bike Kitchen is 
focused on refurbishing used bicycles and making 
them available to the community and will help raise 
awareness of the local youth cycling club. 
 
www.greenspacecambria.org   (805) 927-2866 

 

INSIDER  

The North Coast area of San Luis Obispo County is 
a national treasure. Greenspace will protect and 
enhance its ecological systems, cultural resources 
and marine habitats through land acquisition, 
education and advocacy. 
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